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Tool and Hardware Specials:

3-pk Oscillating
Blades

7-1/4” 15AMP
Circular Saw

50pk HD Utility
Knife Blades

While Supplies Last

5” Variable
Speed Orbital
Sander

$13.39

$5.89

$107.59

$68.79

303428

374121

373095

373087

14pc Titanium
Drill Bit Set

$15.99

25pc Screwdriver
Bit Set

$15.99

DW1354

DWA2FTS25IR

11 in 1 Pro 48” Aluminum 9” Magnetic Alum Folding Twin Large Area DW 10” Stainless
Torpedo Level Pack Sawhorse Sanding Sponge
Screwdriver I-Beam Level
Steel Knife

$9.59

$4.29

DW Circle
Cutter

$8.99
$16.59

$7.49

344346

$6.99
352209

365759

365696

$3.79

$24.59

303895

352754

Building Material Specials:

305677

Paints:

Crane Sequentia FRP 1X6 Edge & Center
Panels 4X8
Pine T&G
327961 Beaded
327970
Great Stuff
.66/LF
Foam Sealant
$34.99
Lengths from 8’-16’
White/Almond/Beige
$3.79

16VJP

GB GBA GBB

370614

266170

Valspar
Medallion
Interior Paints

Paint Roller
& Tray

Buy 3 gallons
4th gallon
free!

$6.99

$5.99

775910

772274

Set 4pc

Best Look by
Wooster Woven

Roller cover
Set 3pc

Around the House Specials:

s
1gal Wet & Dry
Vac

Roof Ice Melter
65 Tablets
18” Poly Snow

Shovel

$7.59

302384

6lb Maul
w/handle
guard

266170

MW

$23.99

Cold Weather
Gloves

$14.99

$8.99

723404

757247

Sledge
10lb

12lb

$19.99 $23.99

$17.99
DPG737L

300199

302452 373664

Commodities Update:









Panel products: OSB producers, in an attempt to
match supply with demand has been curtailing
some production and planning plant maintenance
at some plants while others are claiming problems
with log and transportation issues. All this will
help them raise prices. We’ll see how successful
they are.
SYP plywood is experiencing log issues also, while
demand has been very good which translates to
firming/raising prices.
Dimension lumber: SPF lumber in general, has had
slow sales due to weather and prices reflect that
with not much movement up or down. 2X6’s has
been tight, more expensive and hard to source.
SYP(treated lumber species) has had one-two
weeks of noticeable increased prices. Our early
season treated lumber may show higher pricing
than current.
Many manufacturers of roofing are announcing
price increases of 5-7% effective 4/1.
The drywall increase from USG was delayed until
3/1 and will not be more than $.02 per square
foot. We’ll raise our retails by mid month.
Again, our fiberglass price from a few months
previous will be implemented by mid March.



Quote to Think About:
The quality of a man’s life is in direct
proportion to his commitment to
excellence, regardless of his chosen
field of endeavor.
Vince Lomdardi

Brain Builder: See if you can figure it out!

Go to www.ilionlumber.com for the answer!

New Inventory Items:






1X8 and 1X10 FJ primed pine boards 8’ and
16’(complements our inventory of 1X4, 1X6 and 1X12
primed boards.)
Cortex trimboard screws/plugs for PVC trimboards.
Tarco Easy Lay Synthetic Roof Felt 10 square roll-(replaces
our former Rhino Roof as a cheaper synthetic felt)
Quikrete 60LB mason mix and 60LB concrete mix(in addition
to our 80LB selection.)

Words Worth Reading:
‘A human being is a part of the whole called by us the universe,
a part limited in time and space. He experiences himself, his
thoughts and feelings as something separated from the rest, a
kind of optical delusion of his consciousness. This delusion is a
kind of prison for us, restricting us to our personal desires and
to affection for a few persons nearest to us. Our task must be to
free ourselves from this prison by widening our circle of
compassion to embrace all living creatures and the whole of
nature in its beauty.’
Albert Einstein
From Kindness
By Raye S Airey

Interesting Tidbit! From This Old House Magazine
WD-40-Invented in 1953 by Norman Larsen, San Diego, CA
Larsen, an industrial chemist who founded the Rocket Chemical Co.,
had failed 39 times in his quest to create a penetrating, low-viscosity
lubricant that could halt corrosion on booster rockets. But the 40th
worked like a charm.(WD-40 stands for water-displacement formula
number 40). Five years later, when Larsen packaged the stuff in
aerosol cans for consumers, sales skyrocketed. Over the years,
inventive WD-40 fans have sent the company more than 2,000 ways
the lubricant can be used, from freeing stuck knots to keeping
taxidermied snake skin pliable.

Hardware Humor:

